PA R T N E R CO N T E N T

POWER UP

Save time and be better informed!
Help your teachers conduct better quality observations and
assessments in less time with ReallySchool…

Need to know
Alongside teaching and learning, the requirement to observe
and assess skills acquisition for every child in the primary
school class means teachers are constantly busy. For schools
looking for technology to streamline this, there are some vital
considerations to ensure your money is spent wisely.
To support time-poor teachers and those with low technology
confidence, an intuitive solution they can use without
extensive training is a great start!
Ensure you have flexibility. For example, if you’re doing a group
observation and another student joins in, can you record that
easily? Are the items of evidence (photo, video, audio, written
notes) all good quality and easily added to observations?
Besides the mechanics of observations and assessments, if
your chosen solution delivers extra reports (e.g. class progress,
student progress, SOAP, baseline assessments, end of KS1 and
KS2 assessment, whole school attainment), these can provide
valuable whole-school insights.
Parental engagement is important. Technology to nurture this,
provide opportunities for them to contribute to their child’s
learning journey through home learning and celebrate their
in-school achievements is a real bonus.

Your next solution?
ReallySchool helps with all these things and more. It’s an easyto-use tablet app for teachers, with an online portal, where
more in-depth reports and overviews are created.
Teachers can effortlessly apply assessments from the in-built
list (includes all UK criteria and frameworks) and instantly check
where learning gaps are – even seeing where they can be
attributed to the developmental differences between Summer
and Autumn-born pupils. And being able to see assessment
history, mid-observation, prevents duplication of data that has
already been gathered.
As for future-proofing, take this year as an example. Back in
January, no-one ever envisaged children having months away
from education. ReallySchool’s ability for teachers to send
out learning activities and communicate with parents during
lockdown has proved invaluable, not just to support learning,
but to maintain contact, which has meant so much these past
months.

Next Generation
Developed with teachers, for teachers, ReallySchool’s latest
update streamlines the end-of-year transition of children’s
records to the next class, allows teachers to send out home
learning activities, encourages parents to contribute to their
child’s learning – and helps teachers to record refinements in
pupils’ understanding to show smaller steps of progress.

Contact:

contact@reallyschool.com
www.reallyschool.com

TECH TALK
EASY TO USE
Simple for teachers to use, ReallySchool’s intuitive user
interface is presented in a social media app style, so
finding and accessing its tools is easy – and they tell us it
can save up to two hours per day!
ASSESSMENTS ON TAP
Staff can choose between multiple frameworks for
assessment (the new EYFS 2020 curriculum has just been
added), so there’s no need to look up assessment points;
they’re built in and in front of you for each assessment.
MONITOR PROGRESS ON THE GO
Use the quick access Class Report grid with multiple
views to see the number of observations captured per
assessment point for each child, to check attainment on
the go.
CELEBRATE SUCCESS
Another great addition for pupils is that there are now
even more achievements badges in the library, giving
teachers and parents additional opportunities to celebrate
their success!
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